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Should Rid Itself

X TWO MODERN LIFE PLAGUES

hr tactical <ug1stions For Freeing
t Railway Stations of LounsereHow

flIrDHtrey Plants of Noxious Growth
1 Dnimmers and Tourists Can Help

I rrWeeds and loafers are rarely joined
> together to practical effect But here

1 Ji a seemingly hopeless suggestion to
> king them together A reader of a

Jftttle breeders journal who travels
sit of Louisville Ky sends the sub-

Joined
I write you with reference to a topic

Which to my Idea is very importantthat
k the weeds My occupation Is that or
I traveling salesman and it puts me in

< position to see a great deal of what Is
doing on the farm at the country ston
and at the railroad station I have nev
ergot oft at any station In my territory
find not found men of different ages
from the boy in knee pants to the oldn hanging around the depot Only re
ently my attention was attracted at thetr end of the freight depot while wait
tag for my train by two boys who were
jetting something out of a box When
they saw me walking toward them they
both ran between some freight cars and
Jdd Upon Investigation I found that
they were stealing oranges and I could
tell of many other happenings of similar
mature that I have seen Do you not
think if you publish an article about
Weeds and the loafers hanging around the
depots learning nothing and doing noth
lair that some railroad official might read
tiw article and start a campaign against
push a curse Then probably the weedsm not be so prosperous

Omr correspondent has touched with
kit pen two plagues of modern life
pays the Breeders Gazette Chicago
possibly descent from Mother Eve per
tits ns to thrill with pleasure at every

jpportnnity to kill a snake bnt we en
Joy Just as fully the privilege of killlnj
4 weed A hatred of weeds Is the be

i jEtaning of agricultural knowledge In
MMons favorable to the growth of

I Greeds the writer sometime losesplea
in htafarm so obtrusive and w

aggravating is the presence of weeds
Cfertalnly no farmer can read his title
dear to honor in his calling unless IK

tifs the unceasing militant foe of weeds
jJnd the trouble at It all la that many

eleaned of weeds by ttnremit
ng toU is fouled by the seeds of noz

jam plants that carry over from a lazy
jMtgfabors uncut weed patch

Her are the loafer and the weed
They tie not confined wholly to the
railway stations Railways are the ar
tides of civilization They are also the
arch distributers of noxious weed seed
Weeds and rats are the concomitantsr the civilization whlck the iron horse
tarries Into pioneer sections Most rail
way stations are weedy and most de

ots have their quota of loafers Some
eq the eastern roads years ago planned
m broad policy of Improvement for

< > ihelr depots and greensward spouting
fountains and shrubbery and flowers
rnament the railway grounds and re-

fresh the eyes of the weary traveler
And moreover many railways post
conspicuous signs warning loafers off
railway grounds and property We
would not want to say that the depot
loafer and the weedy sidetrack are
more common in the south than in the
north We have observed them from
Maine to Texas and from Washington
to Florida

j befgeneral rather than local to any one
section its treatment must be on gen

eral lines Many roads make an ear
nest effort to keep the weeds mowedoverbvast stretches of country weeds run
riot around railroad grounds and
switches and stockyards with little
or no attempt to suppress the nuisance

It is comparatively easy for the
roads to keep loafers off their grounds
An imperative order to the station-
masterr to keep the premises free from

r loungers followed by visits of an in
Sspector will quickly cure that evil but
it will not bring the muscle of the

> loafer in contact with the weeds The
conversion of the Idler Into a useful

r productive member of the community
Is a problem which has commanded
the earnest attention of political econo ¬

i mists sociologists and philanthropists
and yet there are thousands who in

11some way manage to eat bread withcloafers could in
deed redeem themselves somewhat in

y
V the estimation of their neighbors if-

S i they would set for themselves the com
mendable task of cutting the weeds in
public places Including railway sta-

r ti Kleins
Here Is a practical suggestion Let

traveling salesmen and tourists and
farmers notify the railway passenger

r agents or division superintendents of
7 grossly neglected weed patches along

> their lines signing their names and3i giving places and dates accurately andresultsk< jare apt ts same way
= T complaints against dirty ragged loafers
4 r round railway stations will certainly

i result in a sharp order to the depot
tt master rto keep his buildings and

Lgrounds free from such undesirable

ciirl gentry Much may be done with the
railroad people If they are approached

fn the proper way

< Convicts For Outdoor Art Work
Tyco < hundred convicts will be emr loyed Jfl building the north and southttate road near Oklahoma City Okla

> which unusual attention will be paid
to secure artistic landscape effects
The road will run along the Arkansas
river and other streams with parties
lar attention to securing good views

T Along the foot of the creek and Chero =

7 kee his curves will be laid out for the
purpose of showing the natural beauty

r ipf the country
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rMEETMVG IS POSTPONED

Owing te Tragic Death ef General
Count HuclMnHacseter

Berlin Nov jBecause of the
tragic death of Gen Count Huelsen
Haeseler chief of the German mill
tary cabinet the emperor telegraph-
ed Chancellor Von Buelow that the au
dience arranged to take place at Kiel
today aboard the battleship Deutsc
land must be deferred The emper
will return to Berlin on Tuesda
when the meeting between him and
the Imperial chancellor which the
country awaits with intense feeling
Is expected to occur

Count HuelsenHaeseler was laugh
Ing and talking after dinner at Don
auschlngen when he suddenly fell
stricken with apoplexy In the emper
ors presence and died almost imme
diately He had held the position of
imperial adjutant for 19 years and
was the emperors constant com
panion

Missing Art Student Located
Oakland Cal Nov 1< Edna

Clark the young Alameda art stu
dent who has been missing from
home and for whom the police of
Oakland and San Francisco have
been searching since Oct 27 is safe
and well In Chicago A letter was
received by the girls mother Anita
Y Mack in this city in which the
writer says she is working in Chi ¬

cago under an assumed name The
letter Is emotional In tone and indi¬

cates that the girl left home owing
to domestic misunderstandings

Take Up Sugar Schedules
Washington Nov lrThe house

committee on ways and means for
considering the proposed readjust ¬

ment of the tariff took up the sched ¬

ule on sugar and molasses this morn-
ing On Wednesday the schedule for
agricultural products and provisions
will be considered Wood and wood
manufactures will be taken up Fri¬

day while Saturday will be devoted
to pulp papers and books

TWO CLEVELAND STORES

Gutted by Fire and Adjolnln Build-
ings Damaged by Water

Cleveland 0 Nov r The five
story building occupied by the F M
Kirby companys five and tencent
store and the M Phillipaborn com-
pany

¬

ladies suits and cloaks locat-
ed

¬

la the shopping district on Euclid
avenue was completely gutted by
fire The store occupied by J Wage
man Sons clothiers was flooded by
water and the costly decorations in
the twelvestory bank building of the
Guardian Trust company were dam ¬

aged by smoke The total loss will
aggregate 200000 practically cov ¬

ered by Insurance Two firemen
were slightly Injured

Bryan Will Run For Senate
New York Nov 1 Several Ne

braskans who have been here In the
last few days let out a secret about
William J Bryan that has been kept
hitherto Mr Bryan has decided to
run for the United States senate for
the seat occupied by Senator Burkett
The latters term expires In two
years and as the state is now in the
hands of Mr Bryans friends an ac ¬

tive battle is to be started at once to
retain control The Republicans are
aroused and it is expected that when
the federal patronage is distributed
next year the administration will try
to use the bulk of it to help in the
effort to keep Mr Bryan out of the
upper house of congress

Japans Attitude
Tokyo Nov 1 The situation In

China in the event of the dowager
empress death will not be made the
occasion of any summary move on
the part of Japan The Japanese gov ¬

ernment will await an agreement of
all the powers It may be said that
It is not Japans intention in the
event of disorder or disorganization
in Chinese territory to take any step
whatsoever until there has been a
consultatior of all the interested na¬

tions and until a course satisfactory
to all has been determined upon

OCEAN TO OCEAN RACE

Is Fizzle Owing to Adverse Atmos ¬

pheric Conditions
Los Angeles Nov 1 Because of

unusual atmospheric ronditions the
transcontinental balloon race which
was to have started frm Los Ange ¬

les was a failure Ony the balloon
America was sent up and it was car¬

ried south and slightly west directly
toward the ocean where it landed on
the beach The balloon United States
profited by the example of its rival
and did not ascend

Fray Follows Kidnaping
Erie Pa Nov 11 James Seldon

52 who lived near Cambridge
Springs Pa was stabbed to death as
an incident to the kidnaping of his
adopted child Eugene Hall of this
place is accused of making the fatal
assault The child is tne daughter
of Mrs Hall by a former marriage
It is alleged Mrs Hall took the child
away while Mr Hall restrained Mr
Seldon from interfering the latter
being stabbed when he was about to
escape from the house and pursue
the woman and child

Want Racing Reestablished
Hot Springs Ark Nov 1 A

movement is now on foot to repeal
the celebrated Amis antiracing bill
and reestablish racing here The
Business Mens league at a meeting
appointed a committee to draft a bill
reestablishing racing under certain
restrictions to be presented before
the comingUeglslature A fight is ex-

pected in the legislature over the bill
i
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TAfT ANNOUNCE

That-
seen
He Will Call Special Seeeieii

After Inauguration V
Washington Nov h That a Ipe

dal session of the 3txty first con
gress will be called soon after the
4th of March to take up the matter
of tariff revision became known poi

Predentelect ss
at

the White House as the peat of
President Roosevelt stated that he
Intended to call the special session
to meet as soon after his inaugura
Ion as would be reasonable

Judge Taft left for Cincinnati 0
where he had been summoned on
matters of family Importance but
which he assured the newspaper men
who gathered at the White House
were In no manner connected with
politics The call to Judge Taft to
come to Cincinnati necessitated a
hasty change of plans so that instead
of the presidentelect who was re ¬

turning to Hot Springs Va from
Brooklyn N Y continuing to the
Virginia resort he left for his home
over the Pennsylvania road several
hours earlier

Claim Death Is Established
Laporte Ind Nov 1 The estab ¬

lishment of the death of Mrs Belle
Gunress by the positive identifica ¬

tion by Dr I P Norton of her teeth
found in the ruins of the fire supple ¬

mented by the identification of the
rings she woVe and other corrobora-
tive evidence offered by the state in
the trial of Ray Lamphere has prac ¬

tically removed one element from
the case which Is now about ready
to settle down to the presentation of
proof that the defendant set fire to
the Gunness house and thereby
caused the death of the woman and
her three children-

PROSPERITY ASSOCIATION

Says It Stopped Presidents Attacks
on Large Corporation-

sSt Louis Nov If President F
C Simmons of the National Prosper ¬

ity association has made public a let-
ter which he has sent to all the mem-
bers

¬

of the association announcing
the completion of its work The as ¬

sociation says the letter prevented
President Roosevelt from sending
any more messages to congress that
had the appearance of an attack on
large corporations

Among other things t siys t Per-
haps the most important thing Is the
change in public sentiment towards
railroads and large corporations es ¬

peclally in the south and southwest
Muckrakers have ceased to show
their heads demagogues have quit
talking and a very healthy state of
mind prevails toward these indus ¬

tries whereas previous to our work
there was a vicious antagonism clear-
ly evident among the masses of the
people most of whom held their
views or opinions without giving the
subject proper thought

INMATES CHEER

As Fire Destroys Portion of Indiana
Reformatory

Louisville Ky Nov 1 Five
buildings of the Indiana state reform ¬

atory and nearly the entire plant of
the Indiana Manufacturing company
at Jeffersonville Ind across the
Ohio river were destroyed by fire
The loss will total about 250000
There were no fatalities the 1300
inmates of the reformatory remain
Ing locked In their cells a portion of
them sending cheer after cheer
through the grated windows as they
watched the work of the firemen

Railroads Refuse to Obey
Little Rock Ark Nov 1 JAt mid ¬

night the order issued by the Arkan ¬

sas railroad commission prohibiting
the trunk lines of the state from en¬

forcing the threecent passenger rate
went into effect None of the roads
observed the order and a hearing
will be held in the near future at
which they will be asked to show
cause why the commission should
not prosecute them-

Proposition Voted Down

Atlanta Ga Nov M After an ex¬

citing discussion a proposition to ex¬

clude from future membership In the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
the northern women who are now ad¬

mitted by virtue of marriage to de-

scendants of Confederate veterans
was voted down in the annual con ¬

vention of the Daughters here

Jealousy Leads to Shooting
Dayton 0 Nov j Crazed with

jealousy that had its origin In the be-
lief that his wife was associating
with other men Austin Turner a
blacksmith shot and mortally wound ¬

ed his wife Minnie and then sent a
bullet into his own brain Both were
removed in an unconscious condition
to a hospital

THE MEAT Of IT

Rev Dr G Brinley Morgan is dead
at New Maven Conn as the result
of being hit by an automobile

Burglars secured 100 in a raid on
B O ticket office at Leetonia O

The Aero Club of the United King-
dom has decided to present the
Wright brothers with a gold medal

Nekolai Khomyarakoff has been re-
elected president of the Russian

dumaIt said that 88 Columbus 0
residents only six of whom are in
want have written begging letters to
Mrs Russell Sage

Nick Veasey colored charged with
the killing of a white planter was
hanged by a mob at Coldwater Miss
who took him from officers as they
were taking him to jail r
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I JOB RINTING I
I

r

Our Plant is equipped with the latest fa
> <

r cilities to turn out the best of Job
Work

Our Business has increased materially
in the past month It is growing
steadily from day to day People
who never patronized this office be
fore are bringing their work here

Nothing Is Too Large for us to

handle Nothing is too small topre
vent our giving it the very best of
attention

We Have the Best Plant in Eastern
Kentucky All work Is carefully
taken care of andJobs are turned out
vf Jthisoffiee the day they a prom
ised There is no rltatlngdelay s

We Are Also Prepared to handle
<

Vv Book Work Pamphlets > Circulars
Folders and all kinds of bound and
foldedwork

Lawyers Briefs can be set as expes
ditiously and cheaply as in any part
of Kentucky

All We AsK from any one is a single
trial Ifwe do not satisfy you we
willnot urge you to come again

r
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